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Relieves Constipation Easily
Without Griping or

Discomfort.

Indigestion and constipation are two
conditions that are closely related and
the cause of much physical suffering.

The tendency to Indulge one's appe-
tite is more or less general and most
people suffer at one time or another
from rebellion of the overtaxed organs
of digestion and elimination. A
pleasantly effective remedy, that will
quickly

t
relieve the congestion of

poisonous stomach waste and restore
regularity, is the compound of simple
laxative herbs sold In drug stores for
fifty cents a bottle under the name of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This Is
a mild, pleasant laxative tonic, free
from opiates or narcotic drugs, and
has been the standard household rem-
edy In thousands of homes for many
years.

Mrs. Oliver Toung, Merrill, Wis.,
writing to Dr. Caldwell, says, she
knows of nothing so effective for
regulating the stomach and bowels;
since taking Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, she feels ten years younger:
her work seems easier and she has
regained her appetite.

SILVER SPRING TEACHERS
Special to th* Telegraph

Mechanlcsburg, Pa., June 6.?These
teachers have been elected for the
coming term by the school board of
Silver Spring township: New Kingston
grammar, John Hetrlck; primary,
Jessie Sponsler; Hogestown, grammar,
Robert W. Gutshail; primary, Miss
Fehl; Eckles, Miss Harriet Herman;
Houck's, Miss GTace Wilson; Ander-
son, Miss Grace Lindsey; Mumma, A.
L. Brubaker; Trindle Spring. Miss
Pauline Sheeder: Fairvlew Hall, Miss
Witmer; Simmons. Miss Bertha Wolf;
Mt. Pleasant, M. E. Felty.

KNIGHTS' MEMORIAL SERVICE
Special to the Telegraph

Tower City, Pa., June 6. On Sun-
day the Knights of Pyt3iias held their
roemorial services and decorated the
knights' graves in the cemetery in
town and also in Greenwood cemetery.
Mr. Hall of Philadelphia was the
speaker.

Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin from your druggist and have It

In the house. A trial bottle, free of
charge, can be obtained by writing.to

Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 45 4 Washington
| St.. Montlcello, 111.

RIVER BANK NO DUMP
Special to the Telegraph

Halifax, Pa.. June 6. The borough
| Board of Health has Issued an ordef-
whereby In the future no refuse of any

| kind will be allowed along the river
I bank. For many years the river bank
Ihas been the town's dumping ground
jand was one of the most unsightly
Iplaces in the entire community. No-
Itlves have been posted. The river
j front could be made one of the beauty

jspots of this community.

DRIVER TRAMPLED BY HORSES
\u25a0Special to the Telegraph

Marietta. Pa., June 6. Leonard
R. Carroll, driver for Liveryman

| Paules, was badly injured yesterday
| morning, when he jumped on a board
wagon In an effort to stop the horses

| which were running away. He was
tlnown beneath the horses and

' trampled, his face and arms being
, badly cut, and the wagon passed over
I his body.
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your first and best thought is |

I Oftenest thought of for its deliciousness?-
highest thought of for its wholesomenesa.

I
Refreshing and thirst-quenching.

Demand tka ienuine hg full nam*?
nieknamtt encouraie tubtUtution.

THE 'COCA-COLA CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

r^'
PICK YOUR CAR!

Now's the time?lots of bargains in both
fours and sixes. Every style one could
wish for, from a littlerush-about to a state-
ly limousine.

A used car, properly bought and prop-
erly treated, yields a wealth of pleasure on
the investment.

You'll find used car offers at extremely
low prices tonight in the Telegraph Want
Ads.

Pick your car!

-ceorßAfcvpennA'-

"OLD GRADS"
AT DICKINSON

Several Harrisburg Students
Have Prominent Part in Class

Day Exercises at Carlisle

Carlisle, Pa., June 6.?This was
alumni day of the Dickinson College
commencement and scores of "old
grads" thronged the campus and vis-
ited the buildings while they talked
over the happenings of a former time.
The alumni luncheon was held at noon
In the gymnasium, with President Mor-
gan presiding. About 200 persons at-
tended.

A number of classes are holding re-
unions, among them the class of 1896,
which is celebrating his twentieth an-
niversary. The class has established
headquarters in a tent on the college
campus.

The class day exercises yesterday
were especially Impressive. Harris-
burg residents took an important part.
Miss Mary J. McMahon, ol' Harrisburg,
was one of the presenters. The class
song was composed by Raymond S.
Michael, of Harrisburg. and D. Paul
Rodgers off that city delivered the an-

Jnual oration, "The Passing of the Old
jStone Steps." U. Shuman Hart, of
! Harrisburg, is vice-president of the

jclass.

Fruit Grower Sells Orchards
to Avoid Town Annexation
Waynesboro, Pa., June 6.?R. B.

McCoy, owner of a 12-acre apple
orchard, who was bitterly opposed to
being taken into the borough of
Waynesboro, and who refused to sign
papers of annexation, said that if an-
nexed he would dispose of his fruit

, farm. Chester A. Geesaman, a clerk
lin the Waynesboro postoffice, heard

j | about the remark and told Mr. Mc-
, j Coy that when he decided to sell to
[ j let him know. Mr. McCoy promised

. to give him the first chance of pur-
-1 chasing his fruit farm. Last week

an order was passed by court declaring
for annexation, and Mr. McCoy sought

1 Mr. Geesaman and sold him his prop-
erty.

CLASS DAY PROGRAM
Halifax. Pa., June 6. Class day

.program for the 191(5 graduating class
Iof the Halifax high school In the high
Ischool auditorium on Wednesday
jevening will include: Music, orchestra;
| invocation, the Rev. J. C. Pease; ad-
dress of welcome, M. W. Albright: roll

j call, Anna 801 l Gcmberling; history,
! Ellen Spahr; prophecy, Ira Hoffman;
crown oration, John Forney; response,
Harry Chubb; class will, Lillie Lebo;
diary, Gertrude Hoover; presentation
of diplomas, Lloyd Bowman; poem,

i Anna Belle Gemberling; farewell' ad-
j dress, M. W. Albright.

DROWNED IN QUARRY
Hagerstown, lid., June ». John

W. Hollingshead, aged 19. of Mercers-
burg, Pa., an employe of the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad, was drowned in
a deep hole in a quarry along the rail-
road at Half Way, near this city, while
bathing.

SAMUEL F. REESE
Samuel F. Reese, aged 65 years,

f died at his home in Duncannon Sun-
! day. The body was brought to the

home of his son, Paul G. Reese, 621
j Porter street, by Undertaker C. H.
Mauk, Sixth and Kelker street. Fu-

! neral services will be held to-morrow
| at 2 o'clock.

I BRBH'HRIiX MINISTERDIES
I Hagcrstown, Md., June 6.?Elder F.

j J. Xeibert, aped 66 years, a prominent
| minister of the Church of the Breth-
! ren in this section, died at Broadford- i

ing after an illness of several weeks. |
/' ?

"A
Big News Boiled

Briefly For Busy Folk
*

rind Stolen Auto.? The automobile
owned by the Pine Street Presbyterian
Church, which was stolen last week,
has been recovered by Sheriff Long, of :
Hagerstown, Md.

Steal Flower* From Grave. Acrus-
ed of stealing flowers from graves in
the Harrisburg Cemetery, Theodore
Bowers was arrested last night by Of- '
fleers Demma and Balthaser.

Hurt stopping Kunuwny. Lawrence 1Robinson, 1105 North Cameron street,
was thrown to the ground, last night,
when he stopped a runaway horse. His
injuries 'were not serious.

Slole Dynamite. Charged with
Btealiig twelve sticks of dynamite from
a local brlclt yard, Abraham Snyder
was arrested by Officer Dickey. It is
alleged that he threatened to blow up

i a relative's home.
Want Mall BOTCH. Members of the

j Tenth Ward Improvement League ap-
-1 pointed a committee last night to urge
the placing of additional mail boxes in

| that district, and to meet City Commis-

sioner Lynch regarding street repairs.

Misery in Back, Headache
and Pain in Lirrtbs.

Dear Mr. Editor For more than a
year I Buffered with misery in the back,
dull headache, pain in the limbs, waa
somewhat constipated and slept poorly
at night until I waa about ready to col-

j lapse. Seeing an account of the won-
! derful qualities of "Anuric," prepared
j by Doctor Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., I

sent for a box, and before using the
| whole box Ifelt and still feel improved.

My sleep is refreshing, misery reduced,
and life is not the drag it was'before. I
most cheerfully recommend this remedy
to sufferers from like ailments,

j Yours truly, W. A. ROEEET3,

NOTE : You've all undoubtedly heard
: of the famous Dr. Pierce and his well-

| known medicines. Well, this prescrip-
tion is one that has been successfully
used for many years bv the physicians

i and specialists of Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
I Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y., for kidney complainte, and dis-
eases arising from disorders of ths
kidneys and Dladder, such as backache,
weak "back, rheumatism, dropsy, con-

-1 gestion of the kidneys, inflammation

lof the bladder, scalding urine, and
urinary troubles.

I Dp to this time, "Anuric" has not
been on sale to the public, but by the
persuasion of many patients ana the
increased demand for this wonderful
healing Tablet, Dr. Pierce has finally

! decided to put it into the drug stores
of this country within immediate reach

! of all sufferers.
I know of one or two leading drug-

gists in town who have managed to
I procure a supply of "Anuric" for their
anxious customers in and around this
locality. If not obtainable send one
dime "by mail to Dr. Pierce for trial
package or 50 cents for full treatment.

EDITOR Please insert this letter in
some conspicuous place iu your paper
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KITCHENER AND STAFF
GO DOWN WITH CRUISER

[Continued From First 'Pago]

Pinters and & member of various en-
gineering societies. He was born in
1856.

Hugh James O'Beirne, in addition
to other posts held during a long
career in the diplomatic services was
second secretary to the British em-
I'tissy In Washington from 1895 to
If9B. He was a native of Ireland,
born In 1866.

Brigadier General Arthur ljlier-|
shaw, who was born in 1869 ana en-1
toreri the army in 1888, won honors In
fighting on the Indian frontier in
1597-98. He was severely wounded
in the Boer war. In the present war I
he had gained the distinguished serv-
ice order.

Lieut. Col. Oswald Arthur Fitz- j
gcrald. who had been personal mill-|
tary secretary to Lord Kitchener since I
August 1914. had been closely asso-;
elated with the late field marshal for
many years.

Carried 653 Men

The Hampshire was one of the Dev-
onshire class of six cruisers. She was
built in 1903 and normally carried 655
men. She displaced 10,850 tons and
was 450 feet long. She cost J4.250,000.

The Hampshire has been in use as a
scout boat and for earning officials on
various missions, having ample accom-
modation;! for the latter purpose. She
was too old to take a place on the
lighting line. When the war started
she was in the Far East and was re-
ported to have been worsted in a fight
with Germans in the South China sea.
She was one of the British squadron
which was sent to this country for the
Jamestown Exposition in 1907.

England'! Greatest Soldier
Earl Kitchener was appointed sec-

retary of State for War on August 8,
1914, a few days after Great Britain's
declaration of war on Germany. He
was regarded as England's greatest
soldier and the decision of the gov-
ernment .to entrust him with supreme

I direction of the war was received with
; unanimous approval,

i As the war progressed and Great
Britain's deficiencies in certain direc-
tions, particularly in regard to the
shortage of artillery ammunition be-
came apparent. Earl Kitchener was
subjected to severe criticism, led by
Lord NorthcllfTe. The secretary was

! charged with responsibility for failure
!to foresee the extraordinary demand
| for heavy shells, and as a result the
! ministry of munitions was formed with

| David Lloyd-George at its head.
| Earl Kitchener's responsibilities
were further lessened by the appoint-

ment of General Sir William Robert-
son as chief of the Imperial staff In

] December of last year. It was report-

led at that time that friction had arisen
| between Earl Kitchener and Field
I Marshal French, then in command of
the British forces in France. Shortly
after the appointment of General Rob-
ertson, Field Marshal French relin-
quished his command.

Created Untrained Army

Notwithstanding the criticism di-
-1 rected against Earl Kitchener his

j great accomplishments during the war
are recognized universally. Foremost
jof his achievements is the creation

i I'rom England's untrained manhood of
a huge army. At the beginning of the
war Great Britain had only a few hun-
dred thousand trained men. To-day
more than 5,000,000 are enrolled for
the various branches «.f the services.

There have been no recent reports of
Earl Kitchener's movements. He was
last mentioned in the cable dispatches
of Friday when he went to Westmin-
ster Palace to be questioned by mem-
bers of the House of Commons who
were not satisfied with the conduct of
the war. No intimation was given
that he intended to leave England.

The Orkney Islands, off which the
Hampshire went down, are off the
north coast of Scotland. The Hamp-
shire was on her way Into the Atlantic
and around the northern end of the
Scandinavian peninsula into the White
sea. Earl Kitchener probably intended
to debark at Archangel.

Full t'hnrne of Wnr Office
By more luck Kitchener happened to

be in England on one of the compara-
tively rare visits that he had paid to
London during his long career abroad,

when the European war broke out. He
had .lust come home /rom service as
British agent in Egypt, had accepted
an Earldom from Kins George and was
being; talked of as Vleeroy of India.
Within a few houds after England's
declaration of war. Kitchener was ap-
pointed Secretary of State for War and
immediately took full charge of the
War Office where he worked day and
night to overcome the handicap which
the Central Powers had over England In
the matter of fighting strength.

Without his crowninK achievements
as the great organizer of the British
campaign in the European war, Kitch-
ener had already won wide and lasting
fame by his many campaigns in Egypt.
South Africa and in India.

Surveyed Palestine
In 1874 when a Briish expedition

was sent out to survey Western Pal- '
stlne, Kitchener was one of the eager
volunteers accepted for this service. I
For months he traveled over the hills
and vallea of this peaceable Bible
land with his theodolite and surveing
tape, and with this life in the open
he grew to be a tall, gaunt subaltern
Willi a hard face well burned. His
contribution to the topographical
knowledge of the Holy land completed,
young Kitchener was sent to Cyprus
which Great Britain had just acquired,
to organize a system of courts, n work
in which he displayed administrative
ability and act.

It was while there. In 1882, that he
took his first step on the path that was
to lead him eventually to Khartum.
Trouble was already brewing In the
Sudan. Hearing that the Egyptian
army ywas being organized by Sir Eve-
lyn Wood, young Kitchener saw his op-
portunity with unerring instinct and
lost no time in offering his services.

In 1886 xlie became Governor of the
Red Sea territories and set in motion
a series of raids on the notorious Os-
roan Digna, the dervish leader. In one
of these raids Kitchener's men were
flanked and put to flight, during which
he received* a bullet which broke his
jaw.

Honored For Egyptian Expedition
By this time much was heard In

England of Kitchener's work in Egypt
and when he returned there for a short
rest he was received with honor and
nominated aide-de-camp of Queen Vic-
toria. With his health recruited, he
went bHck to Egypt where, on the
resignation of Sir Francis Grenfell, he
was appointed Clrdar (Commander) of
the Egyptian army. His real great ca-
reer dates from that time.

The Kitchener campaign that ended
with the recapture of Khartum was
considered by military experts as per-
fectly organized and faultlessly con-
ducted. The Egyptian army that Kitch-
ener had worked up to such remarkable
efficiency was, when he first took
charge of It. a band of unpaid, unfed
and undermined fellaheen. It was said
to be an army "without stomach, heart
or backbone." but Kitchener worked
over these helpless reeds of broken na-
tives and made of them some of the
finest of black Irattallons.

Omdurman Ills Greatest FeatThe fight at Omdurman, September
2, 1898, just, across the Nile from
Khartum, was the greatest battle of
Kitchener's time in Egypt. Osnian
Digna faced him wih 50,000 Mahdists,
while he had hut 20.000 men. When
the battle was over. 11,000 of the Mah-
dists had been killed outright, IS,OOO
wounded, and 4,000 taken prisoners,
while the English Egvtlan loss alto-
gether was under 500 men.

With the capture of Khartum, capi-
tal of th Sudan, which mailt th r-
establishment of British possession of
these upper reaches of the Nile, Kitch-
ener become the object of hero-worship
in England. His campaign had been,
and Is to this day, much criticised,
however because of Its ruthlessness.
It was charged Kitchener trampled on
his foes in an almost barbarous man-
ner. On his return to England, how-
ever, he was generous enough to ask
his countrymen to found a college at
Khartum wherein the sons of the derv-
ish chiefs he had fought and over-

whelmed might be educated in the I
knowledge of the West, a request that I
met wltn such response among the
British people that the fund required ,
was far over subscribed.

nalned to the Ptrraxe
For his triumphs In the Sudan he

was raised to the peerage as Baron j
Kitchener of Khartum, and received i
the thanks of Parliament and a grant i
of $150,000. Shortly afterward he was
promoted lieutenant-General and then
chief of staff to Lord Roberts in the
South African war, and on Lord Rob-
erts' return to England in November.
1900, succeeded him as commander-
in-chief of that field. By constructing
a 3,500-mile chain of block houses he
stopped the Boer raids and virtually
ended the war in South Africa. This
added Co his popularity and prestige
at home, and he was rewkardca by the
title of Viscount, promotion to the rank
.of General for distinguished services,
the thanks of the Parliament and a
grant of $250,000.

Immediately after the peace General
Kitchener went to India as Commander-
in-Chief of the British forces there, and
In this position which he held for seven
years, he carried out not only many
far-reaching administration reforms,
but a complete reorganization and
strategical redistribution of the British
and native forces. On leaving Tndia in
1909 he was promoted to Field Marshal,

and appointed Commander-in-Chief and
high commissioner In the Mediter-
ranean. and later on took a tour of in-
spection of the forces of the entire Em-
pire. drawing up a scheme of defense
of the overseas dominions.

British Agent to Kgjpt
Ho then returned to Egypt, the

scene of his first triumph, in the ca-
pacity of British agent and Consul
General in Cairo?virtually a governor
generalship of Egypt?and led In the
economical development of the coun-
try. building new roads and irrigation
projects on a large scale.

"Wife, See Me Worry," Is
Businessman's Attitude

Franklin C. Wells. M. D.. Chief
Medical Referee of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society, New York city, ad-
dressed 125 members and guests of the
Chamber of Commerce at a noon
luncheon today on the subject of the
"Conservation of Health."

Dr. Harvey F. Smith introduced the
speaker, commenting on Ihe largo
number of doctors who were present
and on the fact that Dr. Wells' speech
would probably be the first that the
members of the Chamber of Com-
merce have had the privilege of hear-
ing on the subject of hygiene and
sanitation.

The speaker's remarks were of a [
general nature, but very much to the ; <
point, and emphasized in no uncertain
terms the awakening that must come ;
in the matter of the health of our j
business men. He referred to the 11stomach as the laboratory of the body. I
a laboratory for more delicate and j
important than any machine con- j
?trusted by human hands. He refer-
red to the brain, and other portions j
of the body and dev eloped thetlieory j
that so .few live up to to-day, that j
"public health is public wealth," and j
that the future of our nation, the!
burning question of he day, is the \
health and moral welfare of our own i
people." Greece was eaten up by j
an internal cancer; Rome was ruined j
from within, and this nation need fear j
no foreign invasion half so much as;
its own physical degeneration," he I
said. The speaker believes that there |
[will be laws enacted that will force |
men to take care of their health, that )
compulsory health is surely groin* to I
become an established fact.

"Man does not dte suddenly," said
Dr. Wells. "Man dies over a period |
of years. Man is proud to worry.
'Wife,, see me worry," he says proud-
ly. not realizing that he is indulging I
himself in the waste or nervous energv !
and is actually killing himself when
he believes he is doing a great good."
The speaker was enthusiastically re-
ceived.

REAL ESTATE
Country Club Sells Old

Site to Dr. C. S. Rebuck
At the regular meeting, next Tuesday j

evening, the board of governors of the !
Country Club of Harrfsburg, the com- Imittee, headed by Leslie McCreath, Iwhich recently negotiated the sale of |
the old site, will submit a report. Theplot has been sold to Dr. C. S. Rebuck,
who will lay it out in buildini? lots. The
Country Club retains the right to oc- jcupy the grounds, however, until Its |new house, above Port Hunter, is ready
for occupancy. This will probably notbe before next Spring.

The club will meet at 8 o'clock to-
night in the assembly room of the
Roard of Trade to vote on the approval
of the Increase of the indebtedness ofthe club from 16,250 to $91,250. to cover
the expense of erecting the new club-
house.

GETS SCHOOL CONTRACT
Contractor William E. Bushey, of

Lemdyne, was awarded the contract
for remodeling and building a new
addition to the New Cumberland
school building at n meeting of the
board last night. The old structure
will he remodeled and rebuilt and an
addition of two rooms made. Work
on the erection wil! be started Mon-
day. M. I. Kast, Harrisbu'rg, is the
architect. ,

TO-DAY'S REALTY TRANSFERS
To-day's realty transfers included !

the following: P. Dorian to Nathan '
Miller. 1846 Park street. $10; Hen- 1
rletta L. Seitu heits to M. Rrenner, 914
North Sirth street, $200; John Stover's |
administrator to S. P. Garver, Derry ,
township, $2,383; B. M. Jury to Kate ,
Cordes, Millersburg. $200; G. E. Bech- !
tel to Emma J. Moyer, Wlconisco, \

I SIOO.

BUILD BAY WINDOWS
1324 Walnut stret is to be remodeled

by W. S. Steever by the addition of
bay windows, etc. Tt will cost $l5O
and the permit for the work was is-
sued to-day by the Building Inspector. !

A Fine Aid For
Mother-to-be

We are all freatly Indebted 1o those
who tell their experiences. And among

the many thin**-which

Bfc
aTO immediate Im-

ME taut mother, is a splen-
remedjr

plied over the muscles
.Kff' of the stomach. It Is

deeply penetrating In
IK-lj Its influence. Mntheis

,-wm t A? IMeverywhere telt of Its
soothing effect, low it
allays pains Incident to
stretching of cords,

ligaments and muscle*. They tell of restful
comfort, of calm, peaceful nights, an ab-
sence of those distresses peculiar to the pe-
riod of expectancy, relief from morning
sickness, no more of that apprehension with
which so many young women's minds be-
come burdened. It Is a splendid help. Get
a bottle of "Mother's Friend" from your
nearest druggist. Ask your husband to get
it for you. Then write to Bradfleld Res-

; ulator Co. 408 I.amar Bldg., Atlanta, Gn..
] for a rery handsome and instructive book. :
It is tilled with suggestive ideas of great

I help to all women Interested in the subject
|of maternity. And best of all are some let-
-1 ters from mothers that are real Jaapiratlons,

j Write today.

THV CASCA-ROYAL-FILLS TONIGHT
Constipation, biliousness, bad stom-

ach, coated tongue. languor and liver
trouble are quickly corrected by Black-
burn's CRscalJoyal-Pills. Better than
castor oil. 10c and 25c at all drug
stores.?Advertisement.

JUNE 6, 1916.

/®cr'^niS ummer Colds Weaken
IIK pm(wouctm*oTJ."t They are even more dangerous than winter
| in'!«»<"»"> colds, for they hang on so long that they be-
ll come chronic catarrh. Heat and dust ag-
IIc-j=£jrgravate them, cause the infected surface to

« 4.V J spread, and fill the body with systemic cat-

ill arrh - Neglect costs health and energy.

PERUNA EXPELS
It does more ?it builds up the weakened system, regulates the diges-

tion removes the inflammation, overcomes the poisons of catarrh, and in-

vigorates all over. Forty-four years of success proves its great value, of
which thousands gladly testify.

Accept the verdict of two generations yourself. Don't be swayed by
prejudice, when your health is at stake. Take Peruna and get well.

liquid or tablet form, whichever is the more convenient.

The Peruna Company, Columbus, Ohio

WON'T TOLERATE I)
PARK VANDALISM :

i

Park policemen appointed by City ,
Commissioner E. Z. Gross and ap- i
proved bv City Council this morning, f
will begin their duties Friday June 9. '

The force of fourteen officers met Jthis afternoon at 1:30 o'clock with
Co'rmissionei Gross and V. Grant ,
I'orrer and got their instructions.

The importance of enforcing strict
observance of the rules which will pre-
vent deeds of rowdism and vandalism
along the Kiver Front slopes. River
Front steps, breaking of tree branches,
destruction of flowers, etc.. In the
parks was impressed with special
emphasis upon the new policemen.

The officers approved by Council in-
clude the following: George A.
Knighton, W. Scott Monroe, J. A. C.
Monroe, H. A. Sears, Tobias Kreider,
P. L. McPherson. S. H. Garland,
Henry Tocum, William Herman, Rob-
en li. Roberts, J. E. Burganstock.
William Moses. John Edwards and J.

jA. Funk. The last, half dozen are new

I appointees.
Council again postponed action on

I the Cumberland Valley Telephone
j''ompany overhead wire elimination

| ordinances and the measure author-
izing the paving of Elizabeth alley!

! from houseline to houseline. The ordi-
nance authorizing the construction of

!;:leps and ramps along the river slopes'
I was postponed so as to include the I
| c instruction of a flight below Mar- j

1 ket street. * Council approved a profile'
for the grading of Summit street, re-

J ceived and filed a communication
| from the Veteran Volunteer Firemen's
! Association. 923 North Third street.
| Tills included resolutions protesting

Ifiwi
111 TORE FOR

THi(11(11 IP
I When assisted by occasional light

touches of Cuticura Ointment. These
j super-creamy emollients do much to

j prevent pore-clogging, pimples, black-
| heads, redness and roughness.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. book on the skin Addresa post-card:

"Cuticura. Dept. 25G, Boston." Sold everywhere.

'f HOW TO GET RID OF <

j CATARRH J
? If you have catarrh, catarrhal 5

deafness, or head noises go to J I
£ your druggist and get 1 oz. of >
c Parmint (double strength), take J

| c this home add to it pint of hot ?
t water and 4 oz. of granulated ?

i f sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 4
] i times a day.
i This will often bring quick "J

, Ji relief from the distressing head 5S noises. Clogged nostrils should \

, % open, breathing become easy and 5the mucous stop dropping into \u25a0,
I [l the throat. i j
I > It is easy to make, tastes pleas- 5 '
' f ant and costs little. Every one J i
j ? who has catarrh should give this !?
t ? treatment a trtal. You will proh- Ji1 f ably find It is just what you need. J>

't
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LOOK! ONLY

25

E. BLUMENSTEIN

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
l'rou|t Building 15 bo. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy,

pc writing and Penmanship*
, Bell -185 Cumberland 240-X

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

i Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

3-0 Market St. Harrisbars, Pa.

italnet the proposed disbanding of the
kit. Vernon and Citizens Fire com- £
ianies. In view of the proposed razing
>f these buildings by the State for
he clearing of the capitol park exten-
Oon zone the association urges coun-
ii to provide permanent homes for
hese companies as early as possible.

A petition from residents of Fourth
\u25a0ireet from Market to Chestnut ask-
ng that this section be kept free as
in automobile parking place because
>f the traffic congestion, was referred
o the chief of police. The Motor Club
)f Harrisburg joined in the petition.

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

A Perfect Complexion
Your social duties de-
mand that you look
your best and in good jA Vv
taste at all times.
Ladies of Society for 1 1/1 Vm*?? \l A
nearly three-quarters J
of a century have A. I
used

Gouraud's ls

Oriental Cream
to obtain the perfect complexion. Itpurlflei
and beautifies. Tho ideal liquidftce cream.
Non-greasy. Its use cannot be detected.

Sand 100. for trial six*

FERP. T. HOPKINS & SON, New York City

Use Ice
For

Real Economy
When hot weather

comes you'll find that
a good refrigerator
full of ALSPURE
ICE is a mighty eco-
nomical thing to have
in the house.

Dishes can be saved
from one meal to another
?a large steak, too much
for one meal, can be
divided and part kept for
the next.

You can frequently buy
in larger quantities?save
a bit on the price, and
your refrigerator keeps
the extra quantity until
you need it.

Oh, a wondrous handy
thing is a good refriger-
ator and ALSPURE ICE
?most convenient and
most economical.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Fomter <fc Condon St*.

Also Steelton, Pa.

/\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"?? \u25a0?i??^

Potato Bugs
MILLIONS OF THEM

Are Destroying Your Crops
The leaves are the lungs of the

plant, while they are kept perfect

and in healthy condition they con-

tinue to feed the tubers, keep the

plant growing a longer period and

thus produce larger potatoes, more

of them and this means a larger
crop. If the leaves are eaten or
injured, the yielding possibilities

of the plant is lessened and you

cannot possibly obtain the big crop

that healthy plants will produce.

SPRAY THEM WITH

PYROX
It kills the bugs and prevents

blight and disease. It sticks to the
plant like paint and will not wash

off It is tho one most satisfactory
spray Start spraying as soon as
the plants are through the ground

and spray every ten days to keep

the new growth covered. Do not

wait until the bugs come; liave

Pyrox there ready for their first
m'eal?that will finish them.

1 lb. will make 5 gallons.

10 lbs., 50 gallons, enough for ai?
acre.

Prices. 1 lb., 25c; 5 U«.. $1.00;

10 lbs., Sl.Tft: 25 lbs., 44.00: 50 lbs.,
8".SO; 100 lbs., $13.50; 300 lbs.,
$38.00.

We also have Arsenate of Ix?ad,
Paris Green. Slug Shot, Bordeaux,
and all Insecticides.

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1809 Market St., Harrisburg

FVNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EHBALNER.

1745-47 N. SIXTH ST.
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